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My Der Wife

Vera-Cruz Mexico March 28th 1847

I arrived here from Brazos St Jago
on tuesday last -- all well – Genl Scott is here at
the head of the army and has been bombarding
the City of Vera-Cruz Since Monday last
the City has suffered severely and report sais
will surrender to Scott this day
I some expected, before I left Brazos, to
have received a letter from you butt I
did not, though I write you from there
requesting an answer. When I was at Brazos
I sent Capt Ellis a draft for five hundred
dollars and requested him to let you have what
money you might stand in need of
I know not how long I shall be detained here
though I expect not long after the City surrenders
I know not where I shall be sent to from
this, but think that I may go to New Orleans
Should I go to Orleans I will send you some
money from there should I not
go to Orleans I will send you a draft
from here, on Washington
We had a very severe gale here on the 26th
of this month which lasted about twenty
hours during which time some thirty six or
more vessels were driven on shore
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and will be total wrecks with perhaps one or
two exceptions Capt Daly of Augusta is
among the number of the wrecked.
I feel very anxious to hear from home but
I know not as it will be of any use for
to to write me to this distant place
I will write you again before I leave here
and let you know where I am going to
you had better however write me
on the reciept of this. direct your
letter to me at Vera-Cruz on board
Schn Yucatan to the care of
Cat Hetzel Assistant Quater Master
Tell my dear Caleb Henry how much
Father wants to see him. My time for
writing this is short. it goes by the
Steam Princton which leaves rather
exen unexpectedly. I will write again
soon
Affectionately your Husband
John Davison

